
 

Nutrition and Wellness 

 

http://www.imune.net


 

1. Register with IMUNE and make an application for 25 euro. If you wish add info for a Master’s 

level entry of background, education, work experience, seminars, clubs, associations, and any 

other health care expertise. If you have no life experience we will need to require more classes. 

                                

 

2. Choose the basic program you wish, calculate the courses and then the fees you need to pay.  

           
3. Choose what classes you wish to take, download course pdf. Watch the course, read the books, 

                   

4. Get a mentor; privately negotiate a fee for the mentor’s services. Contact the Dean for info. 

               Intro to mentoring   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1tP3Reog5M  

            
5. Watch the course, read the books --take the exam and let your mentor grade them. 

6. Pay for your certificate, test grading fees, credentialing, and or continuing education.            

                                          
7. KARMA--- The work and our courses are not for free. All must Pay. If you want a certificate, 3rd 

party validation, a degree on the wall or a license to practice that can be confirmed, you need to 

pay. But for the very poor of mind or pocket we allow people to pay in Karma. But All must pay.  

8. Receive your certificate and give feedback.   Get ready to do follow-up continuing education.  

                  

9. Learn to use the IMUNE Libraries and partners  

                 

                

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1tP3Reog5M
http://www.imune.net/accounts/register
mailto:dean@imune.net
http://www.imune.net/accounts/register
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/IMUNE/imune.pimgpsh_fullsize_distr.jpg
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/IMUNE certificate and award policy.pdf
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/IMUNE/Current List of IMUNE Courses.pdf
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/IMUNE/imuneeurope2016.jpg
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/IMUNE/imune2.pimgpsh_fullsize_distr.jpg
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/IMUNE certificate and award policy.pdf
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=5CXUDVTHHESUJ
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Prof Desire%e2%80%99 Dubounet and the Karma Pay Plan to Revolutionize the World(1).pdf
mailto:imunecertdept@gmail.com
mailto:desire.dubounet@gmail.com
http://ijmshnem4u.com/
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/
http://www.whprs-ratings.com/
http://www.quantumwellnessappsforhealth.com
http://indavideo.hu/video/History_of_IMUNE_the_International_Medical_University


Video Lessons: 
 

IMUNE eating for a healthy Heart Cardio foods  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X6DG3pEdHuY  

IMUNE appetite control Dr. Phil  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esT__HB-C4I  

Type 2 Diabetes Cure  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sO6tCqFWbz4  

IMUNE on Gluten  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T2zxaeL4snM  

IMUNE Wellness begins in the Kitchen http://youtu.be/cbG3tT8CYEA 

http://indavideo.hu/video/IMUNE_-

_Wellness_in_the_Kitchen 

Wellness lesson from IMUNE  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zObiKlGOGg0  

Wellness on Maturity and a sugar coated message to stop 

smoking  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8m9J1qDTAAU  

IMUNE Wellness Course for the body  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5H3lB4WGpao  

IMUNE course on wellness-- it starts in the Mind  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_jAKBSrlMzU  

Lesson on sugar http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ah88gjejCTU 

Science of cooking  http://indavideo.hu/video/The_Science_of_Cooking  

 

Price and Pottenger  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxlhVfWkzRQ 

The story of Dopamine  http://indavideo.hu/video/A_Story_about_Dopamine  

 

Go to http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/  
to get the Books Required –  

http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Eating%20for%20Medicine.pdf  

http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Potenger's%20CatBook.pdf 

http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Nutrition%20and%20Physical%20Degeneration.pdf 

http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/You%20are%20not%20Sick%20You%20are%20Thirsty%20-

Historic%20book%20on%20Water.PDF 

Go to http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/  
to get the Books Required – 1. http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/978-615-5169-31-

1%20Quantum%20Nutrition%20(warning).pdf   

2. http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Food%20as%20Medicine%20by%20Jerri%20Brunetti.pdf  

3. http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Eating%20for%20Medicine.pdf    
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4.http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/The%20Wisdom%20of%20Dr%20Henry%20Bieler%20on%2

0foods%20and%20detox.pdf     

5. http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Quantum%20Digestion%20-%20FOSSIL%20LAP.pdf  

6. http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Juice%20as%20Medicine.pdf  

7.http://medicalexposedownloads.com/PDF/Antioxidants%20cause%20malignant%20melanoma%20to
%20metastasize%20faster.pdf  
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Nutrition and Wellness Exam 

1. Wellness is the condition of good physical, mental, social, spiritual, environmental and 

emotional health, especially when maintained by an appropriate diet, exercise, and other 

lifestyle modifications. T/F    

2. Wellness is dynamic state of health in which an individual progresses toward a higher 

level of functioning, achieving an optimum balance of flow of nutrients and excretions of 

mind, body, spirit, social, and environmental between internal and external environments. 

T/F      

3. Wellness is Ease of Flow of the factors of life. Nutrient intake-Proper Detox  T/F    

4. Nutrition courses should start by teaching WHAT NOT TO EAT    

5. The saying You are what you eat, is true T/F       

6. The saying you are what you absorb from what you eat is more true.      

7.  A healthy diet is one that helps maintain or improve general health. It is thought to be 

important for lowering health risks, such as obesity, heart disease, diabetes, hypertension 

and cancer T/F      

8. Research recommends a diet that consists mostly of unprocessed plant foods, with 

emphasis a wide range of whole grains, legumes, and non-starchy vegetables and fruits. 

T/F     

9. A Vegan diet is the best diet for all. T/F    

10. Cooking can damage nutrients and over cooking is worse T/F     

11. Protein supplies amino acids to build and maintain healthy body tissue. There are 20 

amino acids considered essential because the body must have all of them in the right 

amounts to function properly. Twelve of these are manufactured in the body but the other 

eight amino acids must be provided by the diet. T/F      

12. Fibre is the material that gives plants texture and support. It allows for the electrical 

process of nutrient absorption. Although it is primarily made up of carbohydrates, it does 

not have a lot of calories and is usually not broken down by the body for energy. Dietary 

fibre is found in plant foods such as fruits, vegetables, legumes, nuts, and whole grains. 

T/F      

13. Vitamins are organic substances present in food and required by the body in a small 

amount for regulation of metabolism and maintenance of normal growth and functioning. 

T/F     

14. Many vitamins (such as vitamins A, C, and E) and minerals (such as zinc, copper, 

selenium, or manganese) act as antioxidants. They protect the body against the damaging 

effects of free radicals. T/F     

15. Why are anti-oxidants bad for cancer??? 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Obesity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heart_disease
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diabetes
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hypertension
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cancer
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To Be a Professional Biofeedback and 

Energetic Medicine Therapist 
We must teach people how to be professionals in the field of Natural medicine. We need to 

teach so many things and overcome many false myths and misunderstandings. We will offer 

the most astounding course of professional exciting new medicine based in energy and 

compassion. This new medicine will demand evidence and validation for all that we do. 

The Path to Follow to be a Professional Successful Biofeedback Technician. 

1. Get a real registered device. Real working legal current software 

2. Get registered with the IMUNE register. (this advertises you to the world for 

whatever credentials you have but it does not mean you are IMUNE 

certified or approved)  
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/International%20REGISTER%20of%20Therapists.pdf  

3. Get certified with IMUNE or the ABC Certification means IMUNE stands 

behind you for medical, scientific, clinical and legal consultation.  

4. Get trained by IMUNE for Home use, QESPT (Quantum Entwinement 

Subspace Prayer Therapist), Diplomat, Doctorate or Medical Doctorate 

5. Study and pass the 33 areas of competency in Naturopathy, Energetic 

medicine, Homeopathy, + Biofeedback to Get IMUNE International licensed  

6. Learn about GSRtDCs memory, intellect, sport and scholastic enhancement 

7. Study practice and business development, be proud of your IMUNE license 

8. Become a provider of services for the medical community and the insurance 

companies. Use and develop Medical referrals and networking skills.  

9. Do Continuing Education and continue to develop your healing skills.  

 

http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/International%20REGISTER%20of%20Therapists.pdf
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